
GFF Side Event Schedule (20 March)
Join the online event room: https://stimsoncenter.zoom.us/j/85456909435

12:30 - 13:30 Event 1: Inclusion of Senegalese youth in climate change policies and
decision-making bodies
Presenter: Souleymane Thiam, Youth Sénégal Climate Change <leysou90@hotmail.com>
Promoting entrepreneurship by strengthening, within the framework of a multi-actor platform, the relationship between
technicians and development actors, technical and financial partners, political decision-makers and territorial actors.

13:30 - 14:30 Event 2: Autonomisation des femmes rurales en agriculture
Presenter: Muhindo Mbumba Ezaie, Organisation Paysanne Pour le Développement Durable
<esaiembumba@gmail.com>
L'organisation paysanne pour le développement durable prévoit une série d'activités des formations des femmes
vulnérables victimes des affrontements des guerres dans les territoires des rutshuru et nyiragongo dans la province
du Nord-kivui en fait de réinsertion communautaire

14:30 - 15:30 Event 3: Food Security and Social Insecurity problems in Georgia
Presenter: Dr. Kakha Nadiradze, Association for Farmers Rights Defense, AFRD <nadiradzekakha@gmail.com>
Small-scale farmers are imperative to the protection of local ecosystems. In an age of evolving climate crises, how
can we empower them to protect coral reefs, save water and soil and promote sustainable development.

15:30 - 16:30 Event 4: SDG midpoint showdown - achievements and setbacks for
Communities Facing Discrimination
Presenter: Johannes Butscher, Global Forum of Communities Discriminated on Work and Descent
<johannes@globalforumCDWD.org>
This side event will aim to assess the status of Communities Discriminated on Work and Descent (CDWD) at the
midpoint of the Agenda 2030, and it will explore possible solutions to ensure that they are fully incorporated into
efforts to fulfill the SDGs.

16:30 - 17:30 Event 5: Global Governance Survey
Presenter: Craig Charney, Charney Research <craigcharney@gmail.com>
Dr. Craig Charney has asked a question rarely posed: how do people of the world think the world is doing on key
global governance issues? Hear the first release of findings from Stimson’s Global Governance Survey, representing
a preview of what is to come when the survey is released in full in early May (and then later featured in the inaugural
Global Governance Innovation Report 2023, due out in late June!).

17:30 - 18:30 Event 6: Championing the Youth Declaration on Transforming Education
Presenter: Ilan enverga, UNESCO SDG4Youth Network <fenverga@isbb.edu.ph>
How is transforming education at the heart of achieving climate justice and fighting human rights? This session places
education reform, as highlighted at the UN Transforming Education Summit, at the heart of the fight for the future.
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